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MINUTES

North Dakota State l,later Commlssion
Bismarck, North Dakota

Manch lS, lggs

cormission herd a. meering o! March rs,Thigasl"tll ,n3t*3|å ;|3ff ,Hi::Building in Bismarck, Ittor[h Dakota. covernoi-fiiãirrã1,-éð0.õã-À. sinner,called the meeting. to order at l0:óó ".r.'-;;ã'";il"sted secretary, vernonFahy, to present the agenda.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

rnt-Jõ'nÇ(ffini ssi oner, 
. 
Department of Agri culture, Bi smarckGuy Larson, Member from Bismärck

OÏHERS PRESENT:
$ãfe.]f?ifeFtõnini ss i on Staf f Menbers
Approximateìy 30 persons in attendance interested in agenda items

The attendance register is on file in the State ater Conmission offices(filed with official copy of minuies). -

The meet'ing was recorded to assist in compilation of the minutes.

MEMBERS ABSENT:

CONSIDERATTON OF MINUTES
OF DECEi4BER 5, 1984 MEETING .
APPROVED

The minutes of December 5, ì9g4
l:re- ggnsldered, and approved by
the following motion:

It was moved by Cormìssioner Kramer, seconded
Dy uommìssioner Hutton, and unanimously carried,that the minutes of thá Decembei á, rsä+ meeiiñibe approved as circulated
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CONSIDERAÎION OF COOPERATIVE
AGREEMENT FoR coRREcrtvg pLÀt
FOR AGRICULTURAL LEVEES ON
THE RED RIVER
(ShlC project No. l638)

Dakota against various Minnesota lanresponsib'le for construction of dike
memorandum surmarizing these events

Generaì ror rhe.srate rrrarer cormi:ìi9n, l!ö]lil"otå'Í;roå::l':åil.,åffif;ithe tawsuir, which is arsõ aãiäiiãã'in'nppÊñóii"ln".

concern ir the19 -!s a rons-rans. irpliglìå1"ï[.. ti:Ï;"'o.n3il"iìîî
continue on a orocess of watËr ilõrage'in or¿Àr to make this equitable forthe North Dakorä side oi tüð-riuã..

concern that .in '1976 the states of Nortcompact that addressed the probÌem
states . ggreed to work togeiteF'to ¿ethe problem. In 1990, t¡Ë twõ states

March 
.l5, 

l9B5
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y way compromise the rights, remedies
armers that are or may õe párties iñount of said dikes.

conrnented on the proposed Cooperatidiscussed in detäil' with tñã-Àttorpossibìe solution to the problemi.
recormending adoption of Lhe Coopera

March .l5, 
l9B5
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Mr. Gary Babinski, member of Boardof Directors of Grand-}lalsh Flood Control Association, and a farmer in
t'lalsh and Grand Forks Counties, stated that the organization agrees that it
does not seem fair to North Dakota that the North-Dakota dikei should be
one foot lower than the t'ljnnesota dikes. After many years, the propoSed
agreement appears to be the best solut'ion and supports the adoption'of' the
agreement. He indicated that in his personal situation, iñ'1978 he had
sand bags three feet high around his home to keep the water out and in 1979he h,as forced out of h'is home for four weeks. He saìd if the elevation
could be maintained at 43,000 cfs he won't have any water in his yard
aìthough his farmland will be fìooded.

Conmìssioner Hutton indicated thath9 does agree with most of the corments that have been expressed but notedthere are differences in the valìey and it depends on how' far downstreamyou live. He expressed concern that the proposed agreement may lock the
State into a fixed position. He asked about the degiee of protection that
can be afforded the farmers in the event a simitai flood 'such as l97S
occurs.

Secretary Fahy indicated this
one of the areas that wjll be eva'luated by the technical conmitteewìll be set up if the Corrective Plan is adopted.

Mr. Nick Spaeth, Attorney General,
indicated he has reviewed the proposaì that is be'iirg considered ãnd feeltit is the best posìtion North Dakota has been in- for ten years. He
referred to two risks if the agreement is not signed: l) if thé agreementis not signed by aìl of the parties the only recóurse is to go aheáC with
the l'itìgation that has a'lready been conmenced; and 2) if thð matter goes
to court, there ìs the possibility of floods similar to the 1975 flood
occurring before the matter is resoìved by the courts. He said once the
agreement is signed it sets forth a process of finite time limits that willgo forward and the staffs of the Attorney General and the State I'later
Conrnission will be directed to watch very closely to make certain that itis imp'lemented. If there is any indication of bad faith on the other side,
action will be taken. Mr. Spaeth stated this is not going to be a
situation where something is signed and then forgotten

Governor Sinner questioned if there
are. any. given poìnts in time whereby the parties to tlie agreement will
review the.agreement, and do alì parties have to agree if thé agreement isto be amended?

Mr. Spaeth replied that any point
i.n time the-parties to the agreement want to alter the-agreement, ttrey maydo so provided all parties agree to the alteration. Tñere would not-be ãvalid change in the agreement until alì of the parties have agreed to the
change.

Commi ssioner Hutton stated si nce
the proposed.Cooperative Agreement was only distributed at this meeting andthe commission members have not had an opportunity to review it; he
suggested that the Cormission postpone action at this meeting and place it
on the agenda for the next meeting.

March 
.l5, 
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roìrow!1s .schedure has been deveroped t::ï:ïro::ll illl:i.rti" n.llf;20, 1985 the Attorney General and State ÌJater Cärmissìon sãaff members wil'lmeet with the Minnesota defendants, and in another meeting the same day
with the North Dakota landowners. The Middle River-Snake Rlver l,latersheãDistrict will meet on or before lrlarch 25 to act on the proposed còrrectiveplan. OJt March 27, aìl parties to the plan will meet'in'Grand Forks to
execute the agreement if alì parties have ãgreed to sign.

Governor Sinner indìcated that it
appears from this schedule that it will be necessary for the State Water

oposed Cooperative Agreement for a
evees on the Red River prior to Marchit was agreed to by the Corun.ission
cal'l meeting be scheduled for March

sider and ta[e action on the-proposed
Cooperati ve Agreement.

It was moved by Conrnissioner Hutton, seconded
by Cormiss'ioner Bjornson, and unanimously
carried, that the State t¡later Cormìssion- postpone
act'ion on.the proposed Cooperative Agreemènt for
a correct'ive plan for the agricutturál levees on
the_Red River, and that a tèlephone conference
call meeting be scheduled for March ?5, 19g5, at
12:45 p.m. for further discussion and to take
action on the proposed Cooperative Agreement.

CONTINUED DISCUSSION ON SHEYENNE
RIVER FLOOD CONTROL STUDY .
PRoP0NENTS T0 REQUEST STATE
ASSISTANCE IN COORDINATING
EFFORTS OF LOCAL BENEFICIARIES
I0 SATISFY REQUIREMENTS FoR
MEETING NON.FEDERAL COST
SHARING OF PROJECT
(SlrlC Project No. 1344)

tion it can get to elìminate that is to
cì ty.

Senator C'layton Lodoen, lllest Fargo,
appeared before the Conrnission and
stated that since 1952 the City of
tr'lest Fargo and the eastern area of
the state have been trying to solve
the flooding problems. He said that
75 percent of the City of hlest
Fargo is in the floodplain and are
paying high rates for flood ìnsur-
ance premiums and the only protec-
have proper flood control for the

Senator Lodoen discussed the Corpsof Engineers reconmended plan for Sheyenne River fìood control whtätlconsists of three.major components for iederal implementation: l) t3:imiles of levees and a 4.0 mile diversion channel at hJest Fargo/Riverside;
?) 7.6 miles of flood diversion channel from Horace tô htest È.iõôj ã;ã;-ãia five-foot raise of the Baldhitl Dam flood control pool. He-nóted itratthe sheyenne Diversjon cormittee has been studyihg this project for
approximate'ly e'ight years to determine what the ultima[e resutti sñould be.
Although the recommended diversion channel at l,lest Fargo/Riverside was not
lhe city's first priority that was the final reðormendation of theConmittee. He said this component will be a considerable expense to bothcities.

March 15, 1985
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In order for Congress to proceedwith consideration for.funding of the entire plan for tf¡à" iñãvãnne River
ll:oo-9:tl:91-Ploi.ct, it is eisentiaì to have'a locãl ipõnrãr-äõree to paythe non-federal costs associated with the project.' Senaõor Lodoenrequested that the State lrlater Conmi ssi on cohst ãer Oei n!- 

'iñè 
pro¡ect

sponsor.

project sponsorship r{ill be handled
Engineers projects because the Stateit does not have in its budget. H
Engineers project .is estima[ed to c
construction as e?flv as 1988. The non-federal costs of the project wou'ldbe approximareìy $ì4.2 miìtion. secrerary eãtrv,ãiã-ir,ãt iï-tñå-öo*issionwerl to approve.the request made by senãtor Lodoen to become invoìved inproject sponsorshìp,. the.procedure would be that the staff woulà Uegiñ t;coordinate. 

-agreements with local entities for total assùmptión-ãf tne non-federal obligations-for.the project and once this ¡¡as comþteiào-ttre StateWater Cormission would then uie these
the Corps of Engineers cìaims for nolocal entitìes may include the Ci
Southeast Cass Water Resource Dist
Sheyenne River Joint Water Resourc
Resource District, and others. Secretary Fahy said.the agreement with thelocal entities could be considerea _iub-aireements tõ the "project
.:tg|:or:!ipu- agreemenr wirh the corps of Engiñeers and the sub-agreementswould satisfy all of the obligationi requiréo ot the state by thà'Corpi oi
Engi neers.

Colonel Raap from the St. paul
Corps of-Engi!îeef:, updated the Cormission members bn the Corps's proposedproject for the Sheyenne River Flood Control, and concluaea uy'iayi;g íi-i;absoìutely essential for the project to moúe forwards and in- óroer for
Congress . to.proceed with consiãerátion for funding that an ovàraii projectsponsor be 

_ 
desi gnated. He urged the State I'later-Cormi ssi on to consi der

assuming this sponsorship.

Harwood Area warer Manasement Associ.,Ti;, 
*3fl:l"attfii!' 

ff3::i:lÏ;it ]::organ'ized to keep area_residents informed of what was goin!-oñ ì1il' thesheyenne River Ftood çglrfgr project. He nòtè¿ iñãt"-iüË -froject, 
asprgposed'-_wiìl not benefit the iesidents and landowners north bf -Harwood,

but it will definitely benefit the Cìty of West Èãrgo. Mr.'Larson fited apet'ition with the Conmission which elpressed area'residents cõñàe.n and
rtaking and compìetion of a Sheyenne
he cit'ies of West Fargo and Riveiside
d authorization to develop dams and
ers in North Dakota which wiìl reduce
lower Maple and Sheyenne Rivers,

Mr. Larson stated that the
f.ttoçiation agrees.that dams and proposats for ótner structures to restrictthe flow of the waters, therefore'präventìng flooding, wiii-uã-a better wayto spend the $40 millìon tax payêrs dollais and wiiÍ benefit ãli- or the

I'larch 15, 1985
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presentation bv savins rhere i: l, g".Ï['a.ur åå'ili.r.,ri8l'lio'fn" ,!];Fargo diversion.propósai and until [rrËrã-is-ñðr"'"onrideration given to thearea north of west Fargo and Riverside-thãv ãàñnot support the project asproposed.

Mr. Jake Gust, hlest Fargo Citygo's position on this issue ís thãi

March 'l 5, l9B5
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contror ror the Mapre River area needs rl'ú, ]il|!31:, llit::Tå'rllåln|t;:3been impìemented fôr the engineÀring. for a proposed dam on the Mapre River.Thev are attemoti !ì9 to woñr wittr. the congressionál 
-öät 

ãö.iiãn''lã " .". i f!19". js anq waj, ttrãt inäi ä.ñ'iät runds ir'ãt-àãli'be used tocany ror rhisproposed project.

gpper. shevgr¡¡e River roinr Board,. said Ï";rrffiltirt3liåi¿rï$:ï::;'noål:in the Baldhill Dam area. xã -ãirãùrJ.ã 
äiîãri'utives that area residentsare looking ut il their opposifion-iõ-onÃ ;; ;h" rhree components of the

iü!i,ull,n5'nlî3åä' :ff:üio$::,'Jt',ili,lp;#,iÏ!'i.¡ii#ï:;'*i .ilialternatives discussed by Mr.'Mónron included ã-ä.r on Baldhill creek.

Mr.Harwood Area Water Management Associatì'oñ,protection in this area.

Dan Olmstead, a member of the
expressed concern for flood

Manasement Board, indicated her .olc:l! [i:[Ti.tll'i:i¿"1il''ïi il:'.i;ff;of the three components and said ttrà areã-wrrã"À'sne lives needs fìoodprotection white rhä orher compóñents ará uÃtlìö-ä*pìeted.

rhe atrirude in _the area has .r,ung!l' :;åt::li:H.:lot;f,!.or!:o1l;cooperation with alt parties concerned.-

It was moved by Commissioner Bjornson, secondedby commi ssi onei Schank, an¿ uñãñim;sÍy 
-¿ã;;iãd,

that the state lrrater cónnission prõãeeo with thearrangements to coordinate the agreements withlocar entities for totar a.srrpiíäñ of the non-federar obrigations for the shãvenne RiverFlood Controt projecr. Wtren-tñïi üãs Ueen
compreted' the State hrater cormission wourd thenuse these Sgreements to satisfy tñe-required
non-federar obrioations to ttre-u.i. nniy cõrpsof Engineers

Project. He said the city has indiCorps that there Ìvas a neäd for addproject.

initially it was estìmated that the nbe approximatety gl44,oO0. iñe-itatfrom the city for assistance in meet

March .l5, 
l9B5
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'1984, and on February 21, 1984 the Co¡mission d'id grant $72,000 toward thatproject. In Octobei, 1984, the Corps inforrned [he city úhat the revised
non-federal costs for the project would now be approximate'ly $300,000
which uras an increase of $158,000 over the earìier amounts. The main
reason for this is the increased bid prices over the Corps earlier
engineering estìmates.

Mr. Sprynczynatyk said in November,
1984, the State trlater Cormission received a letter from the city requestlng
that the State l,later Cormission consìder providing an additional $40,000
for this project. Since the letter was receìved from the city in November,
the Corps has revised the project ìn order to reduce the non-federal costs
at this time. The Corps has deleted some of the features for the project
and has indicated the city wiìl have to do these.in the future on their
own.

Secretary Fahy stated that since
this project is vital to providìng flood control for the City of Enderlin,
it is the reco¡rmendation of the State Engineer that the Conmission grant an
additional $39,000 towards the Enderlin Flood Control Project, contingent
upon the availability of funds. In total, this would bring the State's
contribution for this project to $lì'1,000.

Enderìin, dìscussed the entire
city's request for the additiona
in the amount of $39,000. He s
the whole project. He urged the
an addit'ional $39,000 for the End

C0NSIDERATIoN 0F REqUEST FRoM
CITY OF FARGO FOR FINANCIAL
PARTICIPATION IN COSTS OF

FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT STUDY
(Sl,lC Project No. l75l-F)

It was moved by Conrnissioner Ejornson, seconded
by Commissioner Vculek, and unanimously carried,
that the State lrlater Conmission approve an
additional $39,000 for the Enderlin Flood
Controì Project, contingent upon the availability
of funds.

Mr. Ed Morrow, Mayor of the City of
roject and explained the reasons for the
funding from the State hlater Conmission

id this is the final stage and the key to
Cormission's favorable consideration for
rlin Flood Control Project.

A request has been received from
the City of Fargo for the Cormis-
sion's consideration for cost shar-
ing towards the Floodplain Study of
the Red River of the North i n
Fargo.

p
I
a

e

Dave Sprynczynatyk stated that in
March, .l983, discussions began regarding a re-evaluation of the floodway
and floodpìain on the Red Ri.ver in Fargo, North Dakota, and Moorhead,
Minnesota. These discussions were between representatives of the two
cities, the State of North Dakota, State of Minnesota, and the Corps of
Engineers. The reason for consideration of the re-evaluation was that
everyone agreed that the 1972 data now being used for floodplain management
uras no'longer val'id. In June, 1983, a verbaì request was received from the
City of Fargo to cost share with them and the Corps of Engìneers in a re-
evaluation of the Red River Floodplain. At that tìme, the State Engineer

March '15, 1985
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to the city that the state Engineer's authority for ftoodplain
wouìd al'low the state to share in the cost. - 

No agreement' wasthen, because of the need for the Corps to develop-.its plan of

since rhar t.ime rhe corps has furthe"tär.ìBill'i{l'::fo.tnl}'1131* 
tlll

recently indicated that the total cost of the study would be 970,000. They
indicated that the non-federal cost to North Dakoia wòuìd Ue-aóóróximateii
$9'800, and the study wouìd be completed by the corps by Aprir 3b, 19g5.

It was the recowmendation of the
State Engìneer that in view of the need for adequate data for f'loodplain
management and the inclusion of floodpìain management funds in the Contract
Fund, that the State l,later Cormiis'ion now -cost particìpate in this
floodplain_ study in an amount not to exceed 97,350, ôr 75 pärcent of the
non-federal costs of the study, contingent upon the availabiiity of funds.

It was moved by Commissioner Kramer, seconded by
Cormissioner Vculek, and unanimously iarried,
that the State I'later Cormission approve cost
participation towards the Floodplain Study of
the Red River of the North in Fargo in an- amount
not to exceed 97,350, contingent upon the
availability of funds.

i ndi cated
management
fi nal i zed
study.

coNsrDERATroN 0F REQUEST FRoM
SOUTHEAST CASS I.IATER RESOURCE
BOARD FOR COST SHARING ON

SNAGGING AND CLEARING OF
SHEYENNE RIVER
(SWC Project No. 720)

for purposes of reducing f'lood stages.

A request has been received by the
State Hater Conmission from the
Southeast Cass l,later Resource Board
to cost share in the snagging and
clearing of a portion of the Shey-
enne River within Cass County in-
volving about 50 miles of the river

requesr was broushr ro rhe artenrion otM[h. ,:#i::íiitl{*t.]'s¿:ffi:. tl:
l?81 .meeting, and at that time the project sponsors indicated that they
wished to proceed with the project this wìntei'because of the desirabìlit!of completing the project on jce. Because of the status of the Contract
Fund, action was deferred until the next meeting.

rhere is an asreemenr berween the Srare li'n.llflffiñfl:'il, ;:l: ,8ffi;"llithe county to maintain the Sheyenne River as a part of its conmitment
lowq¡d¡ the Corps of Engineers flood control projèct at the Baldhitl Dam.
In 1947, the State l,later Cormission agreed to'serve as the project sponsorfor the Baldh'ill Dam.project. In 1965, cass county, Rìchiand county and
Barnes County agreed to assume these responsibilitiês for the State.- The
agreement states. that the county witl maintain the channel and the county
shall be responsible for the costs.

March ì5,1985



Secretary Fahy indicated that
snagging and clearing river channel s is an expênsive annual maintenance
probìem and even after major snagging and clearing projects are undertakenit is necessaf.), to go back every-few years and rõ-äo the work. Thus, it
m9y be reasonable to expect ìocal entities to request the State to shaie in
the_ cost of projects l'ike this even after agreiments such as the one jn
1965 have been entered into. Secretary Fañy stated the project has been
çglplgted !!'td the final cost provìded by tne project 'spónsor totals
$95,860. The cost sharing poiicy has Éeen thät -zs pei-cent of the
construction costs of a project such as this be paid by the State þlater
Commission, which in this case would be 923,965.

It was the recomrendation of the
State Engineer that the State trlater Conrniss'ion cost share in an amount notto exceed $23'965 towards the snagg'ing and clearing of the Sheyenne Riverwìthin the Southeast Cass lJater Resource District, contingeni upon the
avaìlabìììty of funds.

Mr. Fred Selberg, Chairman of the
Southeast Cass l,later Resource Board, indicated that the project has been
completed and the farmers in the area are very pleased wittr-ttre results.
He expìained the procedure used in the snagging änd clearing project and
urged the State Water Cormissìon to approve õosi sharing.

il

that on a
if annual
and urged

watch very
experienced

Secretary Fahy said
deìayed snagging and clearing project, countiós can see that
maintenance work was done the costs would be considerably less,that the local county water resource boards wi'll see iit to
closely to keep the channel clean and not let it buiìd up as
i n th'i s project .

It was moved by Commissioner Kramer, seconded
by Commissioner Schank, and unanimously carried,
that the State hlater Cormission approve $23,965
towards the snagging and clearing of the Sheyenne
River within the Southeast Cass Water Resource
District, contingent upon the ava'ilability of funds.

CONSIDERATION OF AGENCY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

bers the projects authorìzed listing,
through February 28, 1985.

Matt Emerson, Assistant Secretary
for the State l,later Conmi ssì on,
reviewed with the Cormission mem-
and the program budget expenditures

Governor Sinner
updated geographic breakdown of the projects authorized.

requested an

PR0GRESS REPORT 0N Dave Sprynczynatyk updated the com-
SOUTHIIEST PIPELINE PROJECT mission membêrs on the orooress of
(Sl,lC Project No. 1736) the Southwest Pipeline Pi'ojéct not-

ing that the main thrust during the
cument biennium was the completion of the Interim Study for the project,
final design for the project, and to acquire the necessary easements,

March 15, 1985
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:IAIUS REPoRT 0N GARRTSoN
DIVERSION PROJECT
(Sl,lC Project No. 237)

mented on the status of leqislatiGarrison Diversion unit conmiiiion r,must move forward and inriit'iñãi tn.

STATE WATER COMI4ISSION
PROFESSIONAL STAFF CONCERNS

It was moved by Cormissioner Bjornsonby Cormi
that the

ssioner Schank, and i mous
, seconded
ly carried,

meeting adjourn at Z p.m.

ATTEST:
Governor-Chai rman

State Engì neer
March .l5, 

lg8s
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APPENDi X IIAII

I

GOVERNOR GEORGE SINNER
CHAIRMAN

VERNON FAHY

SECRETABY & STATE ENGINEER

MEMO TO:
FROM:
RE:

DATE:

Governor Sinner, Chairman, and State Water Connission Menbers
State l{ater Co¡ru¡isslon Staff
Red River Dikes - Chronology of Events; Backgrormd of Proposed
Corrective Plan - SWC Project #ló38
March 13, 1985

this ne¡norandun sunmarizes the events leading up to the initiation

of a lawsuit by the State of No¡th Dakota against various Minnesota

landowners, associations and corporations responsible for construction

of dikes along the Red River in Minnesota.. Further, it e:çlains the

proposed Cor¡ective Plan and a proposed settlenent of the lawsuit (Exhibits

A and B).

l. First of fa:m dikes cbnstructed in 1975.

Corps of Engineers prepared Prelininary fuialysis of farm
dikes - published in 1975.

No¡th Dakota and Minnesota entered into joint and cooperative
agreenent Novenber L976. Joint management and regulation,
adoption of criteria, and removal of non-conforning dikes as
expressed in agreement were conside¡ed to be essential for
health, safety, and welfare of citizens on both sides of the
Red River.

Development of diking crÍteria began after executíon of 1976
agreement and continued through 1977.

Corps of Engineers published report entitled I'Red River of the
North - Main Sten - Hydrologic Data" in October L977.

North Dakota and Minnesota brought the criteria which had been
developed to public hearing, April 1978,

Minnesota hearing examiner ruled, July 1978, that dike criteria
could be legally promulgated, and that the criteria were
reasonable and necessary. Recouunended an l8-nonth stay of
enforcenent of crite¡ia to exísting dikes.

2

5

4

5

6
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Memo to SWC Me¡nbers
March 13, 1985
Page 2

8. state Engineer- vern Fahy expressed objection, October s, rg7g,to the r8-nonth stay reconn-ended uy tíre Minnesota hearing
examiner.

9. Minnesota indicated by response, october rg, rg7g, that itwourd consider the state Eñgineerrs objection to the rec-onnended lg-nonth stay.

10. Governor Línk requested a neeting with Governor Quie to discussRed River siruation, Meeting held on Jr.ne g, 19i9.

l1' on June 8, 1979, Governor Link and Governor Quie agreed to
. issue Executive Orders to:
a) Develop new criteria in conj,nction and cooperation withlocal officials by August lS, lg7g.b) Develop procedure! eoi addreésing existing dikes byAugust lS, 1979.
c) Inpose noratori¡.¡n on reconstn¡ction of any breached dikespending adoption of new criteria.

L2. Meetings held on J'ne 20, JuLy 2, July lZ, and July 17 todiscuss criteria. New criteria áevelôpuã.

13' Governor Link and Governor Quie net in Miruresota to hearprogress reports. Governors express approval of new d.ikecriteria.

14. NDswc officíarly adopted dike criteria on August zs, rg7g.
15. Minnesota Departnent of Natu¡ar Resou¡ces officiarly pronulgatedand pubtished dike crite¡ia in SepternU"i-fó7g.

16' August 1979 through January 19, rggo- Negotiations to anendjoint and cooperaiive agreänerri,-d""*ry."- -'

L7. First A¡nendnent to the Joint and cooperative Agreerûent signedby Governor Link and Governor Quie in pebruary r9g0. Trreanendment required local hrater nanagenent agencies to developa corrective pran for those ereas with exisãing dikes. ¡

18. cgrps of Engineers-conpleted a sensitivity analysis to determinewhat effect ross of storage has on river ilo"s, in May 19g0.

19. corp¡ of Engineers conpreted an anarysis of the nodificationsto the existing dikes that would rimit stage increases to \ 
-

foot for the I percenr chance flood CfOò y3a¡1.

20' LocaL water menagenent agencie-s (walsh courity water ManagementDistrict, Grand lor$ County Water Manageneni O:.rtri.t, andMiddle River-snake River watershed ¡istii"ti and representativesfron the North Dakota state water con¡¡issÍoí an¿ MinnesotaDepartnent of Naturar Resources held neetinls on July 2, Jury22, August 27, Septeuber 24, October 9, Decãnber lg, l9g0 andFebruary 10, l9gl.

¿

ú
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2L. on August 19, r9go, engineers representing the local water
nanagenent agencies, North Dakota State Wáter Comission and.Minnesota DePartment of Natural Resources, riet with the Corpsof Enginee¡s i¡ st. paur, Minnesota, to díscus prour"r.
concerning the calibration of the conrputer nodell overbankcapacity and differences in field datá,

22, At the February 10, tggl neeting, the Grand Forks and walsh
County Water Managenent Boards passed a resolution calling fordike elevations of I foot above the 1975 obsen¡ed high waterIine. The Middle River-Snake River h'atershed Board lndicatedthat they nay be agreeable to a dike elevation that would' provide Minnesota with protection up to 43,ooo cfs by strate_gically locating spillways that wouid allow spill ovår on tr^e
Minnesota side. l{hat elevation that would be is yet to be
determined..

23- At rhe þrch 10, tggr neeti.ng, the Middre River-snake Rive¡watershed Di-strict presented a position paper risting sixareas that they fert should be þart of any-correctivã plan.
Paragraph #2 stated, r'the corrective plan should attow bothsides the-option of constructing leveès to provide protectionup to.a discha¡ge of 4g,ooo cfs, assuning uättr sides r.rilr atsone future date have equal proiection'r. Ttre No¡th Dakotarvater r,fanagement Districts rè¡ected this concept and, requestedthat J5,000 cfs protection be analyzed.

24. At the r,farch 26, r9g1 Beeting, the latest ccrr?s of Engineers
computer runs were reviewed. T?rey incruded 43,ooo .rrã ss,ooocfs protection for both sides of the river and the same dágreeof protection for the Minnesota side only. The Middle River-
Snake River watershed District still favored a comective pla¡tthat wourd provide 4s,ooo cfs protection for both sides of theriver, a pran that has been rejected by the North Dakotaboards- Trre Middle River-snakè RÍver Loards suggested ihatthey rnay be agreeable to a dike elevation on thè-Minnesora
side at the 1978 obsen¡ed flood level if assu¡ances were giventhat the North Dakota dikes were not to be raised or new onesconstructed. This would give Minnesota approximately 55,000cfs protection. rrris plan was also rejectãa by the ñorttr
Dakota boards es unreasonabre. The neãting enãed withoul anyagreenent by the boards. The North Dakota boards agreed to astetement they feer refrects a compromise and carls for 3gr 00ocfs protection for Minnesota with no further dike constn¡ctionon the North Dakota side.

After the North Dakota boards adopted this statement, Minnesota

refused to move fron its position of 431000 cfs protectíon on both sides
of the rive¡. rn May and Jr¡¡re of r9g2 the lawsuit nentioned above was

initiated in state District court. It was renoved to Federal District
court by the defendants. since April of l9g3 we have been negotiating
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with the defendants to try to reach ¿rn acceptable conpronise and thereby
avoid the expense of litigating the rawsuit. rn r,ray of rggs we made our
first offer to the defendants. Basically, that offer wourd have arrowed
the Minnesota dikes to be maintained at the erevation arror*ed by the
compact. This was unacceptable to the defendants and they countered
with an erevation giving them 43,000 cfs protection assuming equal dikes
on the North Dakota side of the river. l,e then cour¡tered with the
43'000 cfs erevation assrning no dikes on the North Dakota side and
later, 43,000 cfs assuning North Dakota dikes one foot rower than the
Minnesota dikes. A question arose as to how the elevations would be
eståblished, what criteria would be used, what setbacks would be necessary,
etc' Thus an a¡nend¡¡ent to the North Dakota-Minnesota compact was proposed.
rt was later deternined that ar¡ interagency agreement anong the Minnesota
Departnent of Naturar Resources, North Dakota state water connrission,
Middle-snake l{atershed District, Grand. Forks county 

',ater 
Resource

District, and tt¡alsh county water Resource District.
The interagency agreenent, except for tine franes, is the sa¡ne as

the amendment to the conpact initially proposed by the plaintiffs (North
Dakotans). Basically, it would set up a technicar com¡ittee to evaluate
and deternine the elevation of the dikes at a 4sr000 cfs flow; deterrnine
¿ury exceptions (e.g., Holtewille) to the elevations or realignment;
consider the effect of drainage, bridges, roadways, etc.; and devel0p a
plan and a time frane for inplenentation. Tt¡e technical connittee would
consist of four engineers, two fron Minnesota and two from North Dakota.
Agreement on any finding by any three would be binding upon the parties
to the agreement. Ttris agree¡uent would not read to e renegotiation of

€

\,
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dike levels as occu¡red in the late 70s and early 80s. Under this

agreement the dike levels would be detemined using the 431000 cfs

elevation as a staridard.

Coupled with the execution of the corrective plan is a stipulation

between the parties to the North Dakota v. Minnesota lawsuit. The

stipulation would eli¡¡inate all danage clains by North Dakotans and

would linit their renedy to enforcement of the conective plan.

The injunctive portion of the lawsuit would re¡nain and the court

would retain jurisdiction r¡ntil the corrective plan was determined and

irplenrented. This would allow us to return to the court if Minnesota

did not inplenent its portion of the corrective project within the

allowable time linits.

We have spoken to each of the courty boa¡ds and they have expressed

a willingness to enter the agreement. Ttre Grar¡d Forks Gounty Board has

e:çressed some reservations because they believe the correbtive plan

rropens up the door for future problensr'. Ttrey did not state what those

problens were, however.

Representatives of the boards are present if you have any guestions

concerning the feelings of the local people with regard to the proposal

before you.

Irle have net with the Minnesota Govelnor, senate Ivlajority Leader,

DePattment of Natural Resourses, and representatives from the Middle-

snake watershed District and they appear co¡nnitted to resolving thís

situation. All indications, barring some r¡rforeseen difficulty with

their local people, are that the Minnesota signatories will agree to

sign the agreement.
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our schedule is as follows: The Attorney General will ¡reet with
the Minnesota defendants and later with North Dakota landowners on March

20 in oslo and Manvel- The Middle-snake l{¿tershed District will then
meet to consider the corrective plan. Finally, all signatolies to the
agleenent will neet in Grand Forks on March 27 to sign the agleenent.

'rJ ii
t".t-rr, Í i ,

\,

,/, 0 t:

Rosellen M. Sand
Assistant Attorney General

ryn
Director of Engineering
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APPENDIX ''8"

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT FOR THE FORMULATION OF A

CORRECTIVE PLAN FOR AGRICULTURAL LEVEES

BET}IEEN RIVER I.IILE 236 AIID 287

OF THE RED RIVER OF THE NORTH

I'larch 6, 1985

DRAFT

PREAMBLE

WHEREAS, the present provlsions of the Compact between the States of North

Dakota and Ìlinnesota provides an umbrella for formulation of workable solution
to the probìems of the dike existing between River Mile 236 and River Mile 287

of the Red River of the North; and

I{HEREAS, both states and local water management agencies desire to finally
resolve the ìssue of existing dikes by providing a working mechanism to resolve

the present disputes on existÍng dikesi and

WHERIAS, both states and local water management agencies desire to work

together ln a joint effort to alleviate flooding of the Red River of the North

and the damages resulting therefrom¡ and

I¡HEREAS the agreement between the two states provides 'in (k)(3) that

"Corrective Plans - The'local water nanagement agencíes shall uti'lize the

technical assistance provided by the State I'later Commíssion and the Department

of Natural Resources, and in consultation with the affected property ol{ners,

expeditiously deveìop a corrective plan that will mitigate to the'maximum

extent possible the adverse impacts to the floodplain and wi'll be in compliance

or substantíal conrpì'iance with the adopted criteria. The correctiYe p'lan shalì

include, among other things, an impìementation schedu'le. Factors that will be

considered, among other things, in the development of the corrective plan shal'ì

be increase in flood stage, increase of flood stage at existing city dikes,

increase jn stream velocity, environmental effects, utilization of farmsteads,

property lines, existing roads, cost of dike modifications, and the amount of
the reduction of the adverse impact in the f'loodplain that can be achieved in a

reasonabl e manner. "

NO[l THEREFORE, the North Dakota State lJater Cor¡nission, the llalsh County

ilater lrlanagement District, the Grand Forks Counfy l{ater Management District'
the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and the Middle Ríver- Snake River

Ìlatershed District agree to the following provisions and process towards

development and implementation of a corrective plan.

1



I. TECHI{ICAL COI'I4ITTEE

A technical cormlttee is established comprised of 4 englneers or
hydrologists competent in hydrology and hydraulics. The l4innesota
Department of Natural Resources, the Mjddle River-Snake River l.latershed
District, the North Dakota Water Cormission, and the Grand Forks and 14alsh
County l{ater lr{anagement Districts acting together, shal I each appoint a
technlcaì representative to serve on the cormittee within l0 days of the
executfon of thls agreement. The technical con¡nlttee may use the United
States Army Corps of Englneers for advlsory and technical assistance. The
functÍon of the cormittee will be to determine the locations anC maximum
allowable elevations of dikes in lllnnesota and North oakota berrreen River
Mite 236 and River Hile 287 of the ReC R.iver of the ttorth. Agreement of
three of the four members of the technical comnittee on any. find.ing shall
make the finding binding on the technical committee. In arriving at the'locations and maxímum allowable eìevations of dikes ìn Minnesota and North
Dakota between River llile 236 and River Hile 287 of the Red River of the
llorth, the Technical ConrmÍttee shall consider historicaì recgrded data,
the affect of roads including buil t-up roads and other structures
including bridges of al'l types, effect of aþproaches to highways and
railroads and effects of flood control projects and drainage improvement
projects .

II. TECHNICAL CclI'IMITTE E RESPONSIBILITI ES

The conmittee shall specifically make the fo'llowing fjndings in the order
set out be'low. After each fínding has been agreed upon, the committee
sha'll set cut the f indino in writing and al I members of the technica'l
cor¡n'ittee in agreement shal'l sign his or her name to the fìnding. After
the finding has been executed by at least three members the corunittee may
proceed to discuss the next finding. tf the technical committee cannot
agree on a find'ing, the committee shall innediately refer that matter to
the arbltrator and proceed to discuss the next finding.

v

\,
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(l) A standard point of elevation to use in detennining the
elevations of the dikes;

(2) The computer models or other methods or formuras which the
technical cormittee determines accurately provides informatJon
as to uater surface proffles (levels) which shall be used in the
making of findlngs number five (5) ancl six (6);

(3) The setbacks or actual locatlons of the dikes to l.linnesota and

North Dakota so as to eliminate where possible dikes fol'lowing
too closely to the meandered ìoops of the Red River of the
North. In setting the locations the cormittee should attempt to
set the locations so as to comply with A'fignment c set out in
the Red River of the North Mainstem Technical Report of the
United States Arm,v Çe¡ps of Engineers report, The coranittee may

vary from Alignment c where the negative impact of not complying
with Alignment c is offset by the benefits provided by the
variance. In establishing the setbacks or actuaì locations of
the dikes, the Technical Conrmittee shall take into consfderation
the need for ingress and egress to existing farmsteads.

(4) The location and elevation of dikes providing þrotection to
Holterville;

(5) The profiìe between River Mile 236 and River Mile 287 showing

water surface elevations of a flow of 43,000 cfs, assuming

infinitely high dikes in Minnesota and assuming dikes.'in North
Dakota one foot below the 43,000 cfs profile¡

(6) The fina] cetermination of the Technical committee as to the
maximum al'lowable elevaticns of dikes in Hinnesota and North
Dakota between P.iver Hile 236 and River Mile ?87 of the Red

Piver of the North. In reach'ing its finaì determination the
connnittee sha]l use Fìnding No. 5 as the height of the Minnesota
díkes, wfth the North Dakota dikes set one foot below that
elevation, and any deviation from those eìevations shall be

based on the foìlowing factors: increases ln flood elevations,
increases in stream velocitles, resulting damages, environmental
affects of the proposed eìevations, elevatÍons of natural
terrain, sound engineering judgement, accepted díke design

3



standards, increase in flood stage at exlstlng city dikes,
freeboard to the extent detennined necessary by the Technical
Cormittee, and degree of protection provided to both states;

(7) A plan of impl.ementation setting forth specific dates. or number

of days by whlch certain steps must be completed. The plan of
implementation shall be such that the necessary adjustments in
dike locations and elevations should take place as soon as

feas i bl e.

III. PROCESS FOR FORI'IULATION

{

J

( 1)

.(21

(3)

The Technical Comnrittee sha'll irmediately proceed and shall submit
its report containing all the above findings within L20 days. This
time frame can only be extended by the written agreement of 3 of the
4 members of the Techn'lcal Cormjttee. The extension shall be only
for 30 days and can only be extended for a like perioC again by

written agreenent of 3 of the 4 members of the co¡rmlttee, except that
a thiid 30 day extenslon can be authorized by written agreement of
all 4 members of the co¡nmittee.

If at least three of the four members of the technical committee
cannot reach agreement on any or all findings I through 5 within the
time frame established above, the matter shaìl be submitted to the
arbitrator who shal'l make hÍs findings within 45 days of its
submission to him. Each member of the conmíttee shall provide the
arbitrator with his or her wrìtten recormendation as to that finding
within 10 days of the submission of the matter to the arbitrator.
Findings of the Arbitrator shall be binding on the technical
cormi ttee.
If at least three of the members cf the technical committee cannot
agree on Finding No.6 rvithin the time frame established above each

cornmi ttee member shal'l submi t to the State of North Dakota and the
State of Mi nnesota hi s or her own reccr.nendati ons j n wri t j ng

immediately. Even if the committee cannot a-qree on FindÍng No.6,
they sha'll make Finding No.7 taking into consideratlon the differing
reconnendations on Flndlng No. 6. If the cor¡nittee cannot agree of
Finding No. 7 it shall be submitted to the arbitrator in the same

manner as Findings No. 1 through 5, and the arbitrator's decision
shall be binding on the technical conmittee.

4
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(4) The arbitrator, lf one ls requlred, shaìl be selected by the

Technical Cormlttee in the followlng manner: If three out of four
members of the Technlcal Co¡¡mittee agree as to the deslgnatlon of an

arbltrator, the selection of an arbltrator under this paragraph shall

be complete. If three out of four members of the Technical Committee

are unable to agree on the seìection of an arbitrator, then, and in
that eyent, the TechnÍcal Cor¡nittee shall submlt a list of four,
acconpanied by a resume of the qualiflcatlons of those lncluded on

the list, to the United States Dlstrlct Court for the Distrlct of
North Dakota, l{oftheastern Dlvision, from whlch llst the District
Court shall designate an arbltrator. The cost of the arbitrator, if
any, shall be split evenly between the States of Minnesota and North

Dakota

(5) The findings of the Technical Committee, or the arbitrator if the

Technical Co¡mittee cannot agree, sha'ì1 be binding on the North

Dakota |,later Co¡nnission and the Minnesota Department of Natural

Resources and the local water management agencies' with the exception

of Finding No. 6. If at least three members of the Technical

Corwrittee agree in writing to Finding N0.6, such a finding sha'll be

binding on the States of North Dakota and I'linnesota and the local

water management agencies. If three out of four members of the

Technical Committee sign their names to a finding for N0.6, that

finding shall be construed automatically as a part of the compact

without the necessity for further action on the part of either state

or any other entity.

If three out of four members cannot agree on Finding N0.6, the

partÍes shall subm'it the question of the determjnation of Finding No.

6 to binding arbitration pursuant to the rules of the Ar:erican

Arbit,ration Association in effect as of the date of thjs Agreement.

Arbitrators shalì be selected as follows: the l4innesota Department

of Natural Resources and the North Dakota Water Commission shall each

select an arbitrator. The two so chosen shall select a third
arbitrator, which three arbitrators shall decide the issue.

5



IV. If it is detennined that errors, other than those of opinion or Judgement
were made in arrivlng at the final detennination of maximum elevations of
the dlkes, the Technlcaì Connrittee may, if three out of four agree to do

S0, re-evaluate and revise any of its flndings to correct the error or
errors.

V. ENFORCEHENT

The parties agree to seek such funding and authorities as are necessary to
imp'lement the pì an.

J

I

STATE CF MTNNESOTA

DEPAR'TilENT OF NATIJRAL RESOURCES

Cormi ssioner Date

MIDDLE RIVER-S¡IAKE RIVER WATEPSHED

DISTRICT

Chai rman Date

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA

STATE WATER COMMISsTOII

Executive Director Date

WALSH COUNTY WATER ¡IANAGEMENT

D I STRI CT

Chai rman Date

GRAND FOPKS COUNTY WATER

I'AI¡AGEMENT DISTRI CT

Chai rman Date
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